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Abstract An animal’s use of space may be strongly influenced by habitat edges and neighboring conspecifics encountered in and around its home range. Habitat edges are
known to affect species density and distribution, but their
impact on home range use is largely unknown. Additionally,
among large animals, interactions with neighbors become
particularly important as increasing home range size leads to
decreasing exclusivity of resource use, but the effect of
neighbors on home range use remains poorly understood.
Here, we examine the influence of neighbors and habitat
edges on the ranging patterns of three groups of Phayre’s
leaf monkeys (Trachypithecus phayrei crepusculus) in
northeast Thailand over a period of more than 2 years. The
study animals occupied dry evergreen forest, and adjacent
patches of dry dipterocarp forest created a habitat edge and
formed barriers between some groups. We found that the use
of home range interiors was 50–90% higher than the border
areas, indicating concentrated use of resources within the
home range. The use of peripheral areas was influenced by
social organization, the presence of neighboring groups, and
forest edges. While one multimale group showed no particular habitat preference, two single-male groups preferred
areas bordering dry dipterocarp habitat and avoided areas
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bordering neighboring groups, suggesting that the threat of
neighbors mediated border presence. Additionally, groups
may have been attracted to the forest edge, where conspecific competitors are absent and increased sunlight may
increase resource abundance and/or quality. This study
revealed that the use of border areas can be modulated by
neighboring groups and habitat edges, thereby adding to our
understanding of home range use among territorial species
in heterogeneous habitats.
Keywords Edge effects . Home range use . Neighbor
avoidance . Territory borders

Introduction
An animal’s home range size is determined by its metabolic
needs and therefore scales allometrically with body size
(McNab 1963; Damuth 1981a; Nunn and Barton 2000),
and is further influenced by trophic position as well as social
and territorial behavior (Damuth 1981b; Kelt and Van Vuren
2001; Mitchell and Powell 2004; Hamilton et al. 2007).
However, at increasing scales, home range boundaries become more difficult to defend from intrusion by neighbors,
and the resulting loss of resources to neighbors may explain
the disproportionately large home range sizes observed in
large animals (Jetz et al. 2004). As large-bodied animals
may be unable to effectively defend their home ranges, it is
uncertain how they may allocate their time in order to most
effectively utilize the limited resources contained within
their home range.
Interactions with neighbors may influence both the size
of an animal’s home range as well as an animal’s use of its
home range, but unfortunately, these factors remain poorly
understood (e.g., Wrangham et al. 2007). In species with
established territories, groups or individuals may avoid
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conflicts with known neighbors (Fisher 1954; Ydenberg et
al. 1988; Temeles 1994), leading to mutual avoidance of
neighbors’ ranges (Shillito 1963; Waser 1976; Gorman and
Stone 1990). Underuse of home range boundaries or overlap
zones of known neighbors, as reported in several studies of
carnivores and primates (e.g., Terborgh 1983; Chapman
1990; Herbinger et al. 2001; Samson and Huot 2001; Mech
and Harper 2002; Kelly 2005), may also be a strategy to
avoid hostile and potentially lethal intergroup interactions
(Wilson 1975; Kelly 2005; Wrangham et al. 2007; Mitani et
al. 2010). However, the avoidance of neighboring groups
may depend on population density (Barrett and Lowen
1998), level of previous punishment (Sih and Mateo 2001;
Stamps and Krishnan 2001), and strength of neighbors (e.g.,
group size, Müller and Manser 2007). In non-human primates, low encounter frequencies are usually attributed to
interindividual or intergroup avoidance (Curtin and Chivers
1978; Curtin 1980), specifically when encounter frequencies
are less common than expected based on random walk
models (Waser 1976; Barrett and Lowen 1998; Hutchinson
and Waser 2007). In these ways, interactions with neighboring groups may strongly influence an animal’s use of home
range boundaries adjacent to neighboring groups.
In addition to interactions with neighboring groups, habitat edges (i.e., discontinuous habitat features; see, e.g.,
Lidicker 1999) may also help to determine an animal’s
home range use. Habitat edges often form the boundary of
an animal’s home range (overview in Desrochers and Fortin
2000) and, for some edge-reliant species, may actually
determine the size of its home range. For example, pumas
use edge habitat to hunt and require a certain minimum
amount of edge habitat to establish home ranges (Laundre
and Loxterman 2007). Other species respond to habitat
edges by increasing in abundance (Goosem 2000), frequently due to increased resource abundance or quality (Malcolm
1997; Malcolm and Ray 2000; Laurance et al. 2002;
Lambert et al. 2006). Similarly, in fragmented landscapes,
forest edges can support higher abundances of folivorous
primates (Onderdonk and Chapman 2000; Lehman et al.
2006), likely due to increased exposure to sunlight and the
associated increased quantity and quality of leaves
(Ganzhorn 1995). Alternatively, many species decrease in
abundance in habitat edges (e.g., Laurance et al. 2002).
While many studies describe the impact of habitat edges
on the density and distribution of species, the effects of edges
on behavioral ecology are less clear (Lima and Zollner 1996),
even though habitat edges appear to be an important factor in
determining an animal’s home range use.
Given the potential importance of both neighbors and
habitat edges on home range use, we incorporated both
factors into an analysis of the ranging habits of three groups
of wild Phayre’s leaf monkeys (Trachypithecus phayrei
crepusculus) in northeast Thailand over a period of more
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than 2 years. Phayre’s leaf monkeys are mid-sized monkeys
(Smith and Jungers 1997) belonging to the subfamily of
Colobinae characterized by ruminant-like digestion
(Bauchop and Martucci 1968). Consequently, leaves dominate their diet (46%), but a substantial part is also (predominantly unripe) fruits and seeds (Borries et al. 2011; Koenig
and Borries 2012). In the study population, groups range in
size between 6 and 33 animals; 48% of groups contain one
adult male (one-male groups), and 52% contain 2–5 adult
males (multimale groups; Koenig and Borries 2012). Female dispersal is common (Borries et al. 2004; Koenig et al.
2004) and often occurs during aggressive intergroup
encounters that occur at a minimum rate of one encounter
per 5 days. During such encounters, males behave aggressively, and females may switch groups, preferentially into
multimale groups (Koenig, Borries, Larney, Lu, and Ossi,
unpublished).
Here, we investigate how territorial borders, habitat
edges, and the number of males per group influenced home
range use, asking whether the leaf monkeys used different
home range areas in proportion to the size of those areas and
which factors best predicted the use of home range border
areas. We predicted that the leaf monkeys (1) used home
range interiors more intensively than peripheries, but that (2)
within peripheral areas, they preferentially used forest edges
bordering dry dipterocarp habitat and (3) avoided areas that
bordered the ranges of neighboring groups. We made our
second prediction because dry dipterocarp habitat is much
more open than evergreen forest and increased sunlight may
yield increased resource quantity or quality at the transition
from evergreen forest to dry dipterocarp habitat. We further
suggested that our third prediction should be more evident
in one-male groups than in multimale groups as multimale
groups may be less influenced by the presence of neighboring groups because they have numerical superiority over
single-male groups and likely have at least parity with other
multimale groups.

Methods
Study site and population
The study was conducted in Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary
(16°5′–16°35′N, 101°20′–101°55′E), northeast Thailand.
The sanctuary covers 1,560 km² and is part of the Western
Isaan Forest Complex (ca. 6,000 km²). The study site at
Huai Mai Sot Yai (16°27′N, 101°38′E) is elevated 600–
800 m above sea level. The study site itself as well as the
areas to the north, east, and west consist of primary dry
evergreen forest, while some areas to the south of the study
site consist of patches of dry dipterocarp forest. In contrast
to the dry evergreen forest with a tree and climber density of
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523 stems per hectare (Koenig and Borries, unpublished),
the dry dipterocarp habitat is open with a grassy layer and a
discontinuous canopy. The only paved road within the sanctuary passes through patches of dry dipterocarp forest along
the southern edge of the study site (see map in Fig. 1).
Additional descriptions of the study site are given in Borries
et al. (2002) and Koenig and Borries (2012).
Fig. 1 Map of the 95% kernel
home ranges and 100-m buffers
of the three study groups,
showing a the GPS locations of
the groups and b the different
peripheral areas bordering dry
dipterocarp habitat (dip),
neighboring leaf monkey
groups (neighbors), and both
(dip neighbors). The map is
based on Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM, Zone 47Q)
readings with the GPS set to the
Indian–Thailand map datum
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Our study subjects were three habituated groups of wild
Phayre’s leaf monkeys, which primarily inhabit the dry evergreen forest of Huai Mai Sot Yai. However, they also used the
edge between dry evergreen and dry dipterocarp forest, and
they may (very rarely) cross small patches of dry dipterocarp
forest on the ground. During the course of the study, group
membership varied; PS consisted on average of 12.1
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individuals, PA of 17.3 individuals, and PB of 24.9 members
(for adult composition, see Table 1). Data presented here cover
more than 2 years from March 2004 to June 2006.
Data collection and analysis
To characterize weather conditions (see below), temperature
data were collected every 2 h via data loggers (HOBO® H8
Pro) located in the forest within the home range of group PA.
Rainfall was measured via a flow-through automatic rain
gauge (HOBO® data logging rain gauge) located at a ranger
station ca. 5 km from the study site to be protected from
elephants. Temperature data were available for a period of
5 years from January 2001 to December 2005, and rainfall
data were available for 3 years from January 2003 to December
2005 (for a general climate diagram, see Grassman et al. 2005).
Each group was followed from dawn (when the monkeys
became active) to dusk (when they stopped moving and
settled for rest) for at least five complete consecutive days
every month. In total, we followed group PS for 162 days,
PA for 311 days, and PB for 440 days. At dawn and dusk
and every half hour in between, a GPS point was taken at the
approximate center of the group using a handheld Garmin®
GPS 12 or 12 XL. All points with errors greater than 10.0 m
were discarded.
We mapped all GPS points in ArcView 3.2 and used the
Animal Movement extension (Hooge and Eichenlaub 2000)
to create 95% fixed kernels to represent the home ranges for
each group (Fig. 1; Worton 1989). To define the border and
non-border areas of the home ranges, we created a 100-m
buffer inside the edge of the kernels; we classified this as the
border area and the remaining interior area as the non-border
area. We further characterized the border areas based on
whether they bordered (1) dry dipterocarp habitat (dip) and
(2) known or suspected neighboring leaf monkey groups
(neighbor), both of which had been previously mapped using
GPS. Thus, the home ranges were divided into distinct polygons representing non-border areas and different border areas
bordering dry dipterocarp habitat and/or neighboring leaf
monkey groups (see map in Fig. 1b). The 100-m buffer was
selected based on the presumed detection distance of
Table 1 Group composition and home range size of three Phayre’s
leaf monkey groups
Group

N members

N adult
males

N adult
females

PS
PA
PB

12.1 (9–16)
17.3 (14–20)
24.9 (23–28)

1
2.2 (2–3)
1

4.2 (4–5)
4.4 (3–6)
10.8 (10–12)

Home range
size [ha]
52.2
102.5
92.4

Reported are the average values (and range) for group composition and
the 95% kernel home range sizes for each group over the entire study
period (March 2004 to June 2006)

conspecifics (neighbors or solitary individuals). However,
we repeated the entire procedure while setting the buffer
distance at 50 m, but this did not affect the results (not shown
here).
An additional factor which may have influenced the use of
specific border areas was a paved road, which passed by the
southern part of the ranges of all three groups (Fig. 1). The
monkeys crossed the road very rarely, either arboreally or on
the ground, and thus, the road could represent a barrier that
influenced the leaf monkeys’ use of different border areas.
However, since the road was built almost entirely along the
dry ridges of the open dipterocarp habitat, we were unable to
differentiate between the effect of the road and that of the dry
dipterocarp habitat on the monkeys’ home range use (the two
variables are statistically singular, and as such redundant;
Tabachnick and Fidell 2001). Separate tests (see the description of ANCOVAs below) using one or the other of these
factors as independent variables led to similar results. However, the road, which measured only 5 m wide and harbored
very little traffic, might be of minor importance compared to
the dry dipterocarp forest, which, in some patches, extends for
hundreds of meters and therefore presents a more significant
barrier to movements of leaf monkeys. At the same time, the
slight opening of the canopy at the road would reinforce the
effect of increased sunlight at the edge between dry evergreen
and dry dipterocarp forest.
To examine the leaf monkeys’ use of their home ranges,
we used two separate procedures. To investigate avoidance
or preference of areas in relation to their size, we calculated
the total number of GPS points located within each of the
different areas. For this analysis, all GPS points falling
outside the 95% kernels were discarded. In each polygon,
we calculated the density of GPS points per hectare. We
then used the chi-squared test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) to test
whether the frequency of GPS points in each distinct home
range area was proportional to its size. Because GPS points
were collected consecutively during follows, consecutive
points may not be independent. To address this issue, we
repeated the analysis by randomly resampling the dataset,
selecting one GPS point per day, and calculated the mean
frequencies and 95% confidence intervals based on 10,000
bootstrap samples. As the leaf monkeys travel on average
1,018 m per day (Carl 2009) and home ranges are between
ca. 50 and 100 ha (see below), resampling one point per day
assures that samples are independent.
To further compare the frequency of border area use
across groups and seasons and to identify the factors influencing the frequency of use, we ran general linear model
ANCOVAs using polygon size as a covariate (Quinn and
Keough 2002). We first summarized the number of GPS
points per group, polygon, and season (N035 data points
per group). Season was divided into three categories: cold
dry: November–February; hot wet: March–April; and hot
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very wet: May–October. This subdivision is based on
monthly and yearly averages and corresponding 95% confidence limits, and conforms to the phenology, given that
leaf flushing starts in March and fruit availability peaks
between May and September. We calculated the percent of
time spent in each border area (with total border use set as
100%) and arcsine transformed the values (Sokal and Rohlf
1995). In addition to the covariate polygon size, we intended
to use social organization (one male vs. multimale), season,
dip, and neighbors as categorical independent factors in the
ANCOVA. However, not all combinations occurred for both
one-male and multimale groups, which did not allow us to
calculate a full model and to incorporate group ID as random factor. Hence, we ran two separate models: first, to test
for the effects of polygon characteristics and season (factors:
season, dip, neighbors) and, second, to test for the effects of
social organization and season (factors: season, social organization, neighbors). Because the data were collected from
the same groups over time, seasonal data might not be
independent. Hence, we also ran general linear mixed model
ANCOVAs with season as random factor, but the results
changed only marginally (see below).
All statistical analysis was performed either in the statistical program R version 2.11.1 (R Development Core Team
2010), with STATISTICA 6.1 (© StatSoft Inc. 1984–2003),
or with STATISTICA 10 (© StatSoft Inc. 1984–2011).

Results
GPS database and home range size
In total, 18,618 GPS data points were collected. Of these,
2,282 points had errors exceeding our 10.0-m criterion or

contained insufficient information and were discarded. The
remaining 16,336 points consisted of 3,235 points from PS,
4,537 points from PA, and 8,564 points from PB. The higher
number for PB is due to the fact that this group was followed almost daily in 2006 because of an additional research project. These GPS points were used to create 95%
kernel home ranges for each group (Fig. 1). The home range
sizes varied; PS, the smallest group, had a home range size
of 52.2 ha, while the medium-sized group PA had a home
range of 102.5 ha, and the largest group PB had a home
range of 92.4 ha (Table 1). The home ranges of neighboring
groups PS and PA overlapped by 3.00 ha, representing
5.75% and 2.93% of their total home ranges, respectively.
For the following analysis of range use, the points located
outside the kernels were discarded, leaving 3,011 points for
PS, 4,464 points for PA, and 8,359 points for PB.
Use of non-border and border areas
For each group, we compared the number of GPS points in the
non-border interior and in the 100-m border area (Table 2). In
all cases, the null hypothesis that the monkeys used areas in
direct proportion to their size was rejected (Χ2 values: PS:
327.43; PA: 293.45; PB: 308.89; all cases: P<0.001); the
density of points in the interior areas was between 50% and
90% higher than the density of points in border areas. The
observed percentages for points in the border versus the nonborder areas differed by 9.5% to 16% from the expected
values based on the size of the areas (Fig. 2). The frequency
of points in non-border and border areas changed little after
resampling one GPS point per day (Table 2), suggesting that
the results presented previously are not biased due to spatial
autocorrelation. Again, in all instances, the resampled frequencies were significantly different from expected resampled

Table 2 The use of non-border and 100-m border areas of three Phayre’s leaf monkey groups
Group

Area
category

Size of area
[ha]

Observed
frequency

PS

Border
Non-border
Border
Non-border
Border
Non-border

32.97
19.23
40.75
61.78
39.38
53.05

1,423
1,588
1,214
3,250
2,767
5,592

PA
PB

(63.17%)
(36.83%)
(39.74%)
(60.26%)
(42.61%)
(57.39%)

(47.26%)
(52.74%)
(27.20%)
(72.80%)
(33.10%)
(66.90%)

Observed
density
43.16
82.58
29.79
52.61
70.26
105.41

Expected
frequency

Resampled frequency

1,902
1,109
1,774
2,690
3,562
4,797

70.33 (61–79) (49.53%)
71.67 (63–81) (50.30%)
56.10 (46–66) (27.37%)
148.90 (139–159) (72.63%)
126.27 (112–140) (34.21%)
242.73 (229–257) (65.78%)

Expected resampled
frequency
89.70
52.30
81.47
123.53
157.22
211.78

Reported are sizes of border and non-border areas (and percentage of total area), observed frequencies of use (and percentage of total use, based on
the number of GPS points recorded per area) and densities (number of GPS points per hectare), and expected frequencies of use (based on the area’s
percentage of total area). We recalculated the frequencies by randomly sampling one GPS point from each day (PS: 142 days; PA: 205 days; PB:
369 days); resampled frequencies report the mean (and 95% CI) of 10,000 bootstrap samples. In all cases, observed frequencies were significantly
different from expected frequencies. Resampled frequencies were similar to observed frequencies, and in all cases, the resampled frequencies were
significantly different from expected resampled frequencies
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Fig. 2 Difference between observed and expected frequency of use of
border and non-border areas for three Phayre’s leaf monkey groups.
Depicted is the percentage of observed minus expected GPS points
recorded in each area for each group

Fig. 3 Difference between observed and expected frequency of use of
different border areas for three Phayre’s leaf monkey groups. Depicted
is the percentage of observed minus expected GPS points recorded in
each area for each group. Note that a value for dip-PA exists but it is
very close to zero (0.06%)

frequencies based on the area (Χ2 values: PS: 11.36; PA:
13.11; PB: 10.62; all cases: P < 0.001, except for PB:
P00.0011).

different border areas varied greatly and differed significantly from the expected values based on area (PS: Χ2 067.60,
P<0.001; PB: Χ2 075.26, P<0.001). In PS and PB, the
density of points was highest in the area bordering the
habitat edge. It must be noted that the dry dipterocarp forest
which formed the habitat edge in the study site was also the
site of a small road, which could have produced the observed ranging patterns. However, because the road overlapped with the dry dipterocarp habitat, we cannot
distinguish between the effects of the two. For PB, the
density of points was lowest in the area bordering neighboring groups, and for PS, the density was significantly lower

Use of different border areas
To investigate avoidance or preference of areas according to
size, we excluded the interior area and compared the frequency of use of the different border areas (Table 3). Only
for group PA did we find no significant difference between
expected and observed frequencies (Χ2 00.19, P 00.91).
However, for PS and PB, the density of points in the

Table 3 The use of 100-m border areas of three Phayre’s leaf monkey groups
Group

Area
category

Size of area
[ha]

Observed
frequency

PS

Dip
Neighbors
Dip neighbors
Dip
Neighbors
Dip neighbors
Dip
Neighbors
Dip neighbors

3.44 (10.42%)
23.76 (72.08%)
5.77 (17.50%)
1.45 (3.56%)
27.72 (68.04%)
11.57 (28.40%)
3.68 (9.35%)
27.08 (68.75%)
8.63 (21.90%)

240 (16.87%)
981 (68.94%)
202 (14.20%)
44 (3.62%)
819 (67.46%)
351 (28.91%)
362 (13.08%)
1,707 (61.69%)
698 (25.23%)

PA

PB

Observed
density
69.77
41.29
35.01
30.34
29.55
30.34
98.37
63.04
80.88

Expected
frequency

Resampled frequency

148
1,026
249
43
826
345
259
1,902
606

18.84 (15–23) (15.92%)
84.15 (80–88) (71.12%)
15.33 (10–20) (12.96%)
8.97 (5–13) (6.23%)
99.27 (94–105) (68.97%)
35.70 (31–41) (24.80%)
55.64 (47–65) (18.78%)
169.71 (162–178) (57.29%)
70.87 (63–79) (23.93%)

Expected resampled
frequency
12.33
85.29
20.71
5.13
97.93
40.87
27.69
203.65
64.89

Reported are sizes of different border areas (and percentage of total border area), observed frequencies of use (and percentage of total use in border
area, based on the number of GPS points recorded per area) and densities (number of GPS points per hectare), and expected frequencies of use
(based on the area’s percentage of total border area). We recalculated the frequencies by randomly sampling one GPS point from each day (PS:
119 days; PA: 148 days; PB: 306 days); resampled frequencies report the mean (and 95% CI) of 10,000 bootstrap samples. For groups PS and PB,
observed frequencies were significantly different from expected frequencies. Resampled frequencies were similar to observed frequencies, and for
PB, resampled frequencies were significantly different from expected resampled frequencies
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in all areas bordering neighboring leaf monkey groups
(neighbors and dip neighbors, Fig. 3). Resampled frequencies were similar to the observed frequencies (Table 3),
again suggesting that the aforementioned results are not
biased due to spatial autocorrelation. For PB, the resampled
frequencies were significantly different from expected
resampled frequencies based on the area, suggesting that
resampled frequencies were proportional to area (PS: Χ2 0
4.85, P 00.088; PA: Χ2 03.55, P 00.17; PB: Χ2 034.41,
P<0.001).
Our ANCOVA analysis showed a strong, positive relationship between size of border area and frequency of use for all
three groups (Fig. 4). In both ANCOVAs, the size of the
polygon was the main predictor of use of the border areas
(Table 4); however, other factors played an important role, too.
When testing polygon characteristics and season, the presence/absence of dry dipterocarp habitat (P<0.05) and the
presence/absence of neighbors (P<0.02) each or in combination affected border area use (Table 4; Fig. 5). Most prominently, areas bordering neighbors but not dry dipterocarp
forest were least frequently used, while all other areas were
used more frequently (interaction effect of dip and neighbors,
P<0.001). Additionally, areas bordering dry dipterocarp forest were used more frequently in the hot-wet season (March–
April), coinciding with the start of the leaf flush in any given
year (interaction effect of dip and season, P<0.001). Rerunning the analysis as a mixed model with season as random
factor led to similar results, except that the effect of the
dipterocarp forest (as main factor) became non-significant
(P00.12), while the interaction effects with this variable and
neighbors as well as season remained significant.
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Table 4 Results of general linear model ANCOVAs for the effects
of border area characteristics (polygon size, dip (presence–absence),
neighbors (presence–absence)), season (cold-dry, hot-wet, hot-very
wet), and social organization (one-male–multimale) on percent use
of border polygons (arcsine transformed). Significant P-values are
given in bold
df

MS

F

P

Dipterocarp, neighbors, and season
Polygon size [ha]
1

1.838

61.91

< 0.001

Season

2

0.022

0.724

0.487

Dip
Neighbors

1
1

0.117
0.172

3.94
5.80

0.0499
0.0180

Season × dip

2

0.254

8.54

< 0.001

Season × neighbors
Dip × neighbors

2
1

0.010
0.631

0.35
21.25

0.707
< 0.001

Season × dip × neighbors

2

0.001

0.04

0.958

Error
95 0.030
Social organization, neighbors, and season
Polygon size [ha]
Social organization
Season

1
1
2

2.126
0.053
0.003

54.60
1.36
0.07

< 0.001
0.246
0.936

Neighbors

1

0.304

7.80

0.006

Social organization × season

2

0.0003

0.01

0.992

Social organization ×
neighbors
Season × neighbors
Social organization × season ×
neighbors
Error

1

0.353

9.06

0.003

2
2

0.005
0.004

0.14
0.11

0.869
0.900

95

0.039

These relationships changed in the second ANCOVA that
used the independent variable social organization instead of
dry dipterocarp habitat (Table 4). Overall, areas bordering
neighboring groups were used more frequently than areas
not bordering neighbors (P<0.01; Fig. 6); however, this
effect varied among groups: The one-male groups spent
much more time in areas without neighbors than the multimale group, but this relationship was reversed in border
areas with neighbors (interaction effect of social organization and neighbors; P<0.01). All other factors including
season remained non-significant (Table 4). Rerunning the
analysis as a mixed model with season as random factor led
to similar results, except that the effect of social organization
(as main factor) became significant (P<0.001), underscoring the importance of this variable.

Discussion
Fig. 4 Percentage of border area use in relation to polygon size for
each of the three groups. Plotted are values per season, polygon, and
group (N036 per group; see text for definition of seasons). Regression
lines added for demonstration purposes only (PS, solid line: y06.45+
2.06×x; PA, hatched line: y07.89+1.87; PB, dotted line: y07.96+
1.73)

Our results show that Phayre’s leaf monkeys spent considerably more time in the interior of their home ranges than in
border areas. The concentrated use in the center of a home
range is a pattern commonly observed in primates and other
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Fig. 5 Percentage of border area use (arcsine transformed) in relation
to edge characteristics (the presence or absence of dip; the presence or
absence of neighbors) across three seasons (c-d cold-dry, h-w hot-wet,
h-vw hot-very wet). Depicted are the least square means and 95%
confidence intervals calculated at the covariate means (polygon size
0 9.42 ha). The figure shows the interaction of all three variables with
F2, 95 00.04, P00.958 (for further test values, see Table 4)

animals (e.g., Ganey and Balda 1989; Zhang 1995; Di
Bitetti 2001; Guerra-Castro et al. 2007), and in this study,
it could be due to the presence of important sleeping sites
(see also Chapman et al. 1989). This pattern closely follows
Terborgh’s (1983) suggestion that animals will show concentrated use of resources that occur in sparsely distributed
patches. Alternatively, the concentrated use of home range
interiors may be explained by the risk avoidance hypothesis,
whereby groups minimize conflict with neighbors by avoiding parts of their home ranges that overlap ranges of

Fig. 6 Percentage of border area use (arcsine transformed) in relation
to social organization (one male vs. multimale) and the presence or
absence of neighbors across three seasons (c-d cold-dry, h-w hot-wet,
h-vw hot-very wet). Depicted are the least square means and 95%
confidence intervals calculated at the covariate means (polygon size
0 9.42 ha). The figure shows the interaction of all three variables with
F2, 95 00.11, P00.900 (for further test values, see Table 4)
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conspecifics (Wrangham et al. 2007). However, another
simpler explanation remains: Regardless of starting and
ending points, the majority of possible paths within a home
range will traverse the interior, and the interior is thus likely
to be more frequently used than peripheral areas (Charles
Janson, personal communication). Given this suggestion,
the size of an area is probably too simplistic to form an
appropriate null model for the expected use of interior vs.
peripheral areas, but may represent a valid null model to test
for differential use of particular border areas separately.
Among the distinct home range peripheries, we found
that different features of the border areas influenced the
ranging patterns of Phayre’s leaf monkeys. For the two
single-male groups (PS and PB), the use of areas bordering
dry dipterocarp habitat was higher than expected, and the
use of areas bordering neighboring conspecifics was lower
than expected. ANCOVA results support this finding, indicating that the forest edge and the presence of neighbors
significantly affected the border use. Combined, our results
suggest that the leaf monkeys were attracted to areas bordering dry dipterocarp habitat, particularly during spring,
and deterred from areas bordering neighboring groups.
However, in the third and only multimale group (PA), this
pattern was not found, a discrepancy that we discuss in the
next section.

Attraction or avoidance of neighbors
For the two single-male groups, we found that frequency of
use among peripheral areas was substantially lower than
expected in areas bordering neighboring groups. Interestingly, however, the one group not fitting the pattern of conspecific avoidance was the only group with more than one adult
male. This result is further supported by the ANCOVA
showing that one-male groups most frequently used border
areas without neighbors, while multimale groups were mostly present in areas with neighbors. The strength or number
of neighbors often affects a group’s avoidance of neighboring groups (Herbinger 2004; Müller and Manser 2007), and
our results support this assertion, suggesting that the threat
level posed by neighbors mediates the likelihood of border
presence (see also Stamps and Krishnan 2001). In the study
population, however, where only males participate in intergroup encounters, threat level seems to be determined not by
the total size of the group but by the number of adult males.
This is in line with game theoretic expectations and findings
for other primates that with increasing differences between
contestants, the likelihood for encounters decreases (Wilson
et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2002; Kitchen 2004; Kitchen et al.
2004). However, we cannot draw firm conclusions about the
effects of male number because we sampled only three
groups, only one of which was multimale.
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Attractive and repellent edges
The leaf monkeys were apparently attracted to areas bordering the dry dipterocarp habitat, but deterred from areas
bordering neighboring groups. Forest edges bordering the
open dipterocarp habitat may contain increased resource
quantity and/or quality that would attract these primate
folivores. Ganzhorn (1995) found that increased light levels
in a moderately logged habitat resulted in higher quality
leaves and greater abundance of fruit as compared to undisturbed habitats. Although we did not measure sunlight in
this study, it is very likely that the edge of the dry evergreen
forest next to the open dipterocarp habitat was exposed to
greater sunlight than the interior forest, and thus, trees may
have contained higher food quantity or quality due to increased productivity. Phenological surveys in the interior
and edge areas combined with tests of nutritional quality
could test this suggestion.
At the same time, however, the leaf monkeys may also be
attracted to areas bordering dry dipterocarp habitat because
of reduced competition from neighboring groups. Phayre’s
leaf monkeys do not normally occupy dry dipterocarp forest,
and so, this habitat seems to form a natural barrier between
groups (Stamps et al. 1987). Other studies indicate similar
effects for natural barriers (Duelli et al. 1990; Nievergelt et
al. 1998; Haynes and Cronin 2006). In any case, the hypothesis that intergroup competition influenced home range
use was supported by the finding that single-male groups
avoided border areas where they could potentially encounter
neighbors, but the multimale group showed no preference
among the different border areas.

Conclusions
This study showed that home range use, and particularly the
use of border areas, is influenced by neighboring groups and
habitat edges. For both single-male groups, the use of areas
bordering neighboring groups was considerably lower than
the use of areas bordering habitat edges. Because intergroup
encounters are notoriously rare in many species and hence
systematic studies are difficult to conduct (Crofoot et al.
2008), studies on the use of peripheral range areas may
overcome this problem.
Habitat and home range use is affected by a plethora of
factors, not just a single one (Terborgh 1983; Ims 1988;
Eason et al. 1999; Desrochers and Fortin 2000; Nunn and
Dokey 2006). In this study, we found that interactions with
neighboring groups and the location of habitat edges strongly influenced the use of different home range boundaries.
These factors should be incorporated into analyses of ranging patterns, particularly in large species where resource use
in home ranges becomes non-exclusive due to competition
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with neighbors (Jetz et al. 2004). Our results reveal the
potential importance of natural habitat edges to Phayre’s
leaf monkeys, which preferentially utilize forest edges to
avoid competition from neighboring groups and perhaps to
gain access to more and/or higher quality food. Further
examination of the use of home range boundaries will help
us to understand how animals utilize different parts of their
home ranges in order to minimize competition with neighbors and exploit limited resources within their home ranges
to maximum efficiency.
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